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A WAYE ARER AND WANDERER CRUISE TOGETTHER IN HOLLAND

11he talk a oiurld an even<ing meal with Plargaret Dye and Ruth 3ramble occasionallv got on tothe topic of sailing! Margaret erithlused us with her wish to sail in Holland, which,coupled with m1ry long; term goal to return there to explore places that had beern recom-mended on my previous trip in 1984, resulted in a decision to cruise the Wavfarer andWanderer together in Holland during the early part of August.. Betty was a little unsureof what shr had let: herself in for, but was williing to give it a try - so long as we tookthe boats across to Hollaind orn the car ferry, and did not inelude sailing across theNorth Sea on the itinarv'

Tuesday 4th August 92.

We arrive at Harwich to catch the 12.00 boat ferry to the Hook of Holland 1 toprepare for ernbarkation with 1 car, 2 boats, 4 people and all the gear for 10 dayscruising. The car just makes it up the step onto the ramp at the 2nd attempt.
The cruise over to Holland is very smooth - envious eyes gaze at the nearperfect conditions for another North Sea crossing in a Wayfarer - we arrive at the Hookof Holland and are waved straight through customs by officials with anxious looks ontheir faces, either through sheer disbelief, or concerned that if we stop, we might notget going again, holding up hundreds of others behind us - obviously an excellent way ofsmuggling! As we exit the customs area we are greeted by Rik Homan and his wife Tna,whom Margaret had met at the Earls Court boat show in January. They lead us to their boatyard on one of a series of lakes just outside Gouda. I am very thankful of being able tofollow them, trying to find their place through a maze of roads on a new housing estatewould have been a nightmare, even without trailing 2 boats behind me. We are invited tosleep aboard some cruisers at the boatyard for the night. The hospitality is marvellous.
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After a late lunch at a pancake restaurant, we set off to explore the lake on
which the boatyard is situated. There are a number of small islands to help you become
disorientated, but we eventually find the small entrances to the 2 adjoining lakes. Both
are on a lee shore and are not really designed to be approached under sail, as it is
necessary to raise a hand operated bridge before sailing through. We stop at a third foot
bridoc into a canal to brew up a cup of tea and try to work out how the bridge mechanism
works - looks easy enough to turn handle to raise bridge, but there is no apparent method
of releasing the ratchet to lower it again! Decide not to risk upsetting local walkers
and cyclists who were regularly using the bridge and leave well alone.
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Meet up with Rik and Tina who have finished at their boatvard and are out For
a sail in their cruiser. They show us how to operate bridge mechanism - simplv wind
the handle back half a turn to lower the bridge! We sail with them and explore 2 more of
the lakes before finding a quiet spot to anchor For the night. Rik (with his cat on the
foredeck) tries out Margaret's Wanderer, whilst r get on with setting up the boat tent
for our first night's sleep on the Wayfarer.
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Next mouning i �� br i q I It and sunnY , I'la IdaVet 'AI( w's h ei� ex p er, ic r it, i, at c I, ti is it Iq(Itjit'kl� having evei,ytt)tr)g packed away, my more leisurely approach ijeai�ly catches me otit
af I d 1 (ft just manage to i v e aL t, I l e lock ifi 1 iiiie . we pay 5 g u i 1 ders 1,o l' t lie lot, k, a I I dthell a of bi,id(jes to bc opened f-of us by the cy(�Iiii(l fi,ot;i one bridge tt)
t, o t fle flux t ' wtiilst we, illotol' slowly along the waterway. (Jri reachiriq ttic inain I'lVer
chaillicl, we wait witli a number tit f'oi, into a inaifl lock which1 ea d s 1ot t) t be Goolve .



We try sailing close hauled but find we need the additional assistance of the
outboard to give us sufficient 'way on' to enable us to steer clear of the commercial
traffic. A stop is made at Soskoop, with its somewhat unsightlv lifting bridge - being
one of three along this stretch of waterway, they can be seen for miles arournd, making it
look like a coal mining area.



the old parl of Boskoop bevond the bridge has houses of fine character alono
thr waterfront, and we look out for a B & B sigrn (being less hardy than Margaret, we areqluite prepared to compromise otir pririciples whenr Wayfarer cruising and seek comfort
whenever we can). However there is no sign, of any accommodatiorn availbile - someth inlthat supiprised us througtiout our trip - and decide to stop the night in a cut ma.rked onthte map. As we approach a bridge, a wom,rn tending her garden in an adjacent cottage,
walks over to lift the bridge for us, danglirng a clog on the end of a line for us to puta guilder in, easy for cruisers but requiring a fair degree of skill for us.

Mt ,'
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5t ;1'i1 up the cut takes us past some of the most imaginatively styledhouseboats wi\.*l'ie l -'~ DDLOL$Siv no planning permission needed here. 'We rind an emptyspace to moor Ihe anda r up to a small office/drinks and coffee bar, where werelax and discuss our f.rst reai days sail on the Dutch waterwav system over a veryrefreshing drink.

Saturday 8th Ans
ia>K h aid duir lg the night, but the boat, tent worked superbly excpfor one Plano oa he ru dc, hc hadn t made sure was outs ide the gunwhale, butnext mornin- t and again. so the few odd things to get wet arc soon driedout. We anrs<I ' exceni~nr shower and toilet facilities and s off after break-fast, The mocet C-o tpciame bei,ng somewnat easier this tsrne, with the ~,iiocd tiltingthe top of jh at ,~i'-v lr 1111} the raised bridge.

" sk s ' sa
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Approaciing the first bridge of the day, we use knowleCge gainedl the preyvousday, to look out for commercial traffic - bridJges open automaticalIv ior them to paa,straight through - and, seeing a barge coming along behind us, open the throttle fully tobe in a position to follow through behind it. Unfortunately my calculations hadn't takeninto account that the proccedure wasn't applicable to railway bridges. And once one thinggoes wrong, it seems tc) be a signal for everything else to do so' I learn out a littleto see what's beyond the bribge , holding orn to the tiller extension, but not the main-sheet, and gracefully slip backwards into the water. Having climbed back into the boat,minus hat, we try to come up against a mooring post, and ernd up with the Wanderer rcoundone aide with the Wavfarer round the other, then the wind gets up and blows us onto thenow stationary barge before we can get the sails down. I think it is best put down asa learn irig experience.After pas sing under the third of the 'coal pit' type bridges, we come to a
river 'crossroads', deciding to turn left towards Alphen, intending to head tow ards oneof the lakes recommenrded, the Kager Plassen.

_~~~~~~~~~a .
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We stop in the middle of Alphen to re-stock with food (and a new sun hat), the
two dinghies are just visible in the photo behind the moored cruiser with the black hull.
A woman helps us moor up, whom Margaret later realises is a local prostitute - she surely
wasn't expecting any trade, I have 3 women around me already! After getting all theprovisions needed, we carry on under motor only to the next bridge, onlv to run out of
petrol just as we are about to go underneath. The paddle is quickly got out and we manage
to pass under without too much embarrassment. At the next junction we decide to turn
right as it is more down wind, but find that we still need to use the motor. Passing
Woubrugge we arrive at a delightful 'jachthaven' on a small lake marked on the map as
the Wijde. It has been a hot and humid day and we thoroughly enjoy an ice cream bought
from the small office/shop/cafe on the site. We soon have the boat tents up and settle
down for the night after cooking ourselves a meal, which we finish off with wine.

_-~~~~~~~~ 11 



Sunday 9th August 92.

We awake to find the wind has changed direction and is now blowing hard fromthe Southl. It is decided to have a break from sailing and stay at the srmiall jachth venand enjoy the unspoilt surrounding countryside for the day. Whilst everyone else goes offfor a walk to explore the area, I have a swim and generally relax. I am asked by someDutch people with an American background from a neighbouring motor cruiser, if I have afunnel to help them pour some petrol into their fuel tank. Whilst assisting them, I akwhere I can get some petrol and they offer to fill up our 5 litre can. I try to pav butit is refused, I mention that I don't like to appear to be one of the type of people whojust take everything that's going. Ihe answer comes back in a heavy Dutch/American accent'Ya, I hate dem boogers too!'
Late in the afternoon, we all take walk round to a popular swimming spot onthe lake to take advantage of the facility. On our return, we call in at the nearbycafe/shop for an excellent meal, receiving very fast service, as they are just about toclose.

A~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

_~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
r

WAe experience a very bad storm during the night, with a great deal of thunder
and ighenig an torenialrain. Some of the rain gets in through our boat ten t butMahrgare(,t ithe w ortoFf, with much of her gear glettinig wet.
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Monday 10th August 92.

We wake up to find our Dutch/American friends have brewed up a pot of tea for
us and put it on a tray by the boat - a terrific gesture which is much appreciated. The
morning is sunny which enables us to dry out much of our wet gear. Our cruiser friends
prepare to leave and invite us for a night's stay with them, ir we reach their home b\
Thursday (they set off to America on the Friday).

We set off after lunch, but no sooner cast off than it starts to rain. It
quickly becomes very miserable, with the wind blowing hard into our faces; we have little
choice but to motor all afternoon. We eventually turn off the main river and into a
smaller channel marked on our map as the Dwars Watering - it gradually becomes narrower
until we reach a bridge where it is not wide enough for us to go through side by side. We
stop to brew up a cup oF tea, sheltering from the rain under the bridge, although we have
to quickly move everything when a tractor pulling a trailer load of hay wants to drive
through.

4 .
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iIjviflol wor ked out: how to operate a silnla turnstile tout hr dqe, we nmot or
thirough some chparin irfig an d utispoi It courtryside. Inhe rain has eased but it is st i 1 1
blowiFiq thard, pairitinigi the surrounding features with a bleakness, which a sunny day would
hasve made very picturesque. We finally reach our dest m :tion of the Kulqcr Pilassenl andl
head f'or Koag( Islancd, where Margaret had: been told from enquiries she had made earlier
there is a jhthaven. f''urther enq(i t i i isat t:he is land lead Us tlo the di oini Sail ilg
School , whicih offer;s Us hostel type accommodat ionr, a 1 thoLugil 1 am ini t ial y Va bit t aken
aback by thlie mixed sex diormitory and washirg faci lit ies, not being used tlo this app roach
in 1h i s rountty . However we have are giv-en a supe rb meal 1, even though cho mie was I imi i ed
to winch o f- t(he 4 pl ates we picked, it is enjoyed as much as the must expensive ot
restaurallt eals, the bunk type bteds seem an absolute luxury, andrl we have jone of tIhe tbest
11 t 1q4 lltJc[p of the trip.
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luestlay 11th Atiqust 92.

It pour's with ram aTiLti duritiq lhe flight, and we are relieved at not having
lo tiave slept on the boals, but by the, lime we have finished breakfast, the ram has

stopped and we are able to re-pack in the ciry. We set off frorit the lee sti(ii.e of' the
Sililii)CJ school under power - watched by some ifistructors - only to run otit ftiel before we
have (Jot very lar, and suffer the indignily of back to a nearby sta(IL to f'ill up
and S la I t arp i n . On reach i [itj the other, si(lt, of the island we are passed by a
t'l y ii)(j a red erisiijri, who asks us the direction to Wariiiofici - 1 check tiiy map in t tie
t, ransparprit ttiiqli pocket of, lily sailillo suit and irldicale the requirLd dilect iof). 1 (jet
the comillf-rit: back froll; thern lhat we seem betlei, equipped tliari they arel

"ne",

We inake the (Iceision to use tile motor as 1 itt If,' as possible f I'OM flow oll

sai 1 downwind whooevel, possible and wherevei thal takes tis. Itie approjo ialc exl t t rofil t lit!
lake 1 �, t ound and we sa i 1 a 1 orifj a very flu i et, and at 1 i act i ve waterway t cma rds t t ic 1 fallepoe 1.
1 t, is much more, Pleasant t o be [.tiflflirl(j with only a jit) Lif) irl the Very Stl'oflq V4 1 ii(l�; '
thall t o bt, motorinq. We are t,�ikioI)t (if) by a cariocist w i t h an cj 1 (1 ho t beau t i t ti 1 A 1 sa t, i oll
do(l ly mq til) the 1 Folit (i 1 his Carladi;in canoe - tie tc 1 1 s ki s ttiat caflocists have ;1�iij

troubil, U) ti) rmol itjans ill spot ts boat i�, and his dot) affords hilli Considerable protect loill
lle quides us �iltio(J Soille very ikt tract iie pai t s of the river before we event ual ly entel t fie
fwaill



rways and decide on
a churno> ,. . .1l ti - . i ':;a- , 1 :i:: -r< )>i used by motor boats
with active than the main
watcr.uulx , c .... ... . ; - iurn residence, and as
we acci.. : .Itart thinking about
lowertilz: the 'u;fS . ' h, .'1 . ' . : ': ' ' ' ''1 .'i . Ii J ,:1 .ddle to get along as
quic. i t i out hopefully creates
a 20o0 di0 .



We pass a larqG camp site later ini the day and decide to stop bro ithe iiight)t
tthe Wanderer he i ig somewhat, cramped for 2 peop to , we had bee isi usng a sma I 1I land t ent
when facilitius had been availtable. Although ther,e is a road ikfrunning bjy the side ofi thel

wateway,there is very lit IA I traffic on it, so we are ahblu to have a quiet nighjft .1
t ake i ltuon s tcep ung in1 t he I ent



Wednesday 12th1 August 92.

It rtnied yet aglain dulirig the night, but not so hard this time, arnd we were
able to keep dry. We miake the most of the facilities offered at the campsite for a shower
etc. and set off aqain through more picturesque countryside until we reach the junction
with the Amstel. We thinik about turniing right, which wouol take us back towards Gouda
but as this would mrean using the outboaird again, we decite to cootitnue dowrwwirid and go
into a lockl, where we meet ul) with the only DIutch couple we saw, cmu si ny ian oupe
dinighy.

I _. - -
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We stop for a cup of tea witth dark clouls loonirig we don't get very far
after setting off again before there is a torrential downpour. It's at this point thiat
Betty deci des she has had enough of the raini an-d strong winds and suggests that we pull
out at the next convenient place, and spend the remaining days touring routid in the car.
It is still raining hard as we approach a bridcje, whilst waiting for Margaret and Ruth, I
clifmb ot of the boat and go along to the bridge keeper to ask wthere the nearest place to
pull the boats out miqlit be. HIe informs me that there are nio places before somrie yacht-
havens in Amsterdam - as this is at least another day's sail, I dfecide to keep the
information to myself.

19 _



I t stops ra ini ng as we app roach Ji t hoori- (pronounced Ou thorn ) alrid we stop totry to find somewhere to stay toi the niqht. I ask in a very posh nearby hotel if there
s any other accommodation in the town and am told there is only a place atout 3Km. away,
do youi have a car? - I am standing tthere, fully kitted out in my red Musto offshore

sailing gear, withIi water drippingl everywhere! We are most surprised thiat nobody seems to
do dted and Breakfast in Hlollandi, but decide we have no alternative than to carry on and
stop at the nearest suitable place we can find beyond the town to put the boat tents Hop
for the nighit. It again pours witth rain for miost of the night with a lot of thunder and
lightening - we feel rather vulnerable withi the mast sticking uIp, but there is little we
can (do hot take our chance.

_ 8 %~~~~~~ 2( ,.



llitihi(Jay iSth Augusit 92.

By morning, it has stopped raining, but thhere is still a very atrong wind. Wedecide to try sailinig reefed, rather than on jib only, to get to somewhere we can get the
)o:Ati ,it - ia i :eluckly as possible. We have all had enough of the rain by nouw. ihe sailingi-. certa inly brisk, managing easily to keep ahead of a imotor cruisirs who came aloyg as weset off. Within a short distance, Margaret sees a slip way from the river and gybes

to invest igate, causing the boat to roll alarmingly. She moors near to eat ferry to seewhether it is possible to use the slip to get oui boats out. Ithe ferryman is musthelpful, saying we are more than welcome to leave oUrI boats there whilst we return to getthe car. WIit st waitingj for the bus into Uithoorn, a local lady goirig to Amsterdamsuggests it would be quicker for us to also catch the bus to Amnsterdamr, and then cat.ch atrain back to Gouda. She directs us fromD the bus to the 'metro' line and then onto thestation to catch the train, We also get assistance at the Hlagjue when changtjingl trailispeoope t ouido 't be mjore helpful.
Betty and 1 arrive hack at the boat ferry by mid-afternoon and pick up theboats to return to (;ouda for our last evening witth Rik and Tina - cel ibrating our holidayin grand style with a trip across the lake to a waterside restajraunit for a superb naeal.R ik allows me to helm his beautiftil electrically powered boat 'l lisabeth' back across thelake. It is a rriagical andi memorable experience, with the moonlight sky allowing me tonavigate my way bet ween the islarnds. A fit.t ing end to a very enjoyable cruise, which wasnot ultim.ately even spoilt by the weather. We had gained much valuable experience, andthere is nio doubt we shall return at some point in the fut.tre to continue our adventure.
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